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01 LOGO

PRIMARY
The logo is the heart of the brand 
and should be used to reinforce the 
values and aspirations of the brand. 
It should be used on all assets. 

The logo should not be altered or 
distorted in anyway. It should stay 
the same on all applications to 
reinforce the brand. 

The logo should not be used 
smaller than 7mm in height as it 
hinders legibility. The logo at this 
size serves no purpose.

The logo asset is the oldest 
part of the brand and therefore 
it is the most recognisable. 
It is important that its use is 
consistent.
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The primary logo is used in all cases 
unless the black will be lost against 
the background. For instance if the 
logo sits on a black background the 
secondary logo should be used.

SECONDARY

The stroke around the logo sits 
outside the logo, it does not 
hinder the space inside. It allows 
the primary and secondary logo 
to look and feel the same. 

The same rules apply to every 
subsidiary brand of Digital Yacht, 
for instance Digital Deep Sea. 
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02 COLOUR PALETTE

PRIMARY
The colours used within the Digital Yacht brand are 
designed to be bold, strong and standout amongst 
existing and new competitors. 

To help achieve greater brand recognition it is important 
that our colour palette is applied consistently. 

BLACK
C 0
M 0
Y 0
K 100

R 0
G 0
B 0

#000

WHITE
C 0
M 0
Y 0
K 0

R 255
G 255
B 255

#FFF
To achieve the black we will get 
from print the RGB black must 
be darker.
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C 3
M 64
Y 97
K 0

ORANGE
R 236
G 121
B 39

#EC7927

SECONDARY
The orange is the secondary colour. If colour is 
necessary for the design then the orange should be 
used. In certain cases to keep cost to a minimum black 
and white should suffice. 
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03 TYPOGRAPHY

HEADLINE
Futura Bold is our headline font. 
It should be used in all caps. This 
represents our strong, forward 
thinking image.

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqurstuvwxyz
1234567890

Typography is a key factor in 
the brand and should not be 
overlooked it gives Digital Yacht 
its personality.

FUTURA BOLD

It is important to adhere to 
the type choices to create a 
coherent image. 

We use only one weight of 
Futura ,Bold.
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Aa

Rules (lines) can be used in 
various weights to highlight 
certain areas of interest or create 
structure in the design. 

Consideration should be taken when setting 
type, appropriate leading and kerning should 
be applied.
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03 TYPOGRAPHY

BODY COPY
Helvetica Neue is our body copy 
typeface. It aids the heading 
typeface and communicates a 
strong image. 

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqurstuvwxyz
1234567890

Helvetica Neue Light

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqurstuvwxyz
1234567890

Helvetica Neue Light Italic

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqurstuvwxyz
1234567890

Helvetica Neue Regular
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Aa
Typography is a very key factor 
in the brand and should not be 
overlooked it gives Digital Yacht 
its personality.

It is important to adhere to 
the type choices to create a 
coherent image. 

If Helvetica Neue Light is not 
available, it is possible to 
substitute it for Helvetica Light or 
at a last resort Helvetica.

Helvetica Neue Light is our 
main body copy but it may be 
necessary to use Helvetica 
Regular to draw attention to a 
particular element. 

Body copy should generally be 
set left aligned. Any other way 
creates a different look and may 
hinder legibility. 

Consideration should be taken 
when setting type, appropriate 
leading should be applied. 

The italic weight should be used 
for comments.
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03 TYPOGRAPHY

APPLICATION
It is especially important to use 
manual leading and kerning when 
working with larger sized type.  

NEW AIS 
RECIEVER

NEW AIS 
RECIEVER

WLN10
Automatic leading
72.5pt Type
87pt Leading

Manual leading
72.5pt Type
69pt Leading

Manual leading tightens up the 
heading type. This makes it more 
legible and creates a stronger 
impression. 
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Manually kerning aids legibility.  

NEW AIS 
RECIEVER

WLN10

WLN10

Automatic Kerning

All Caps

BOATRANET

BOATraNET
Small Caps

When setting a title in capitals 
that has intentionally lower case 
characters, make sure they are 
put in small caps. This aids the 
brand recognition of the product. 

When setting type on the Internet 
it is possible to substitute Futura 
bold for Open Sans, if Futura is 
not available.
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04 GRAPHIC DEVICES

ICONS
Icons are used across a number of media. 
They give the audience a quick guide to 
Digital Yacht products. They Inform a potential  
customer on a number of things.

BOATS WE SUPPORT

FUNCTION

OPERATING SYSTEMS

SAIL BOAT SPORT FISHING SUPER YACHT MOTOR BOAT WORK BOAT NAVAL COMMERCIAL 
FISHING

COMMERCIAL 
SHIPPING

AIS COMPASS MULTIPLEXER 10Hz UPDaTE MANUAL GNSS ANTO GNSS TURBONAV TRANSMITTER

iOSMAC LINUX ANDROIDWINDOWS 8

Although the icons are shown 
in categories, if necessary they 
can be mixed and matched for 
specific purposes. 
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CATEGORIES

GPS GLONASS MARINE PC NETWORK SOFTWARE NAVIGATION SAFETY NAVIONICS

ON BOARD ENTERTAINMENT

BLURAY DVD TELEVISION RADIO

COMPUTING

CONNECTIVITY

NMEA 0183 NMEA 2000 N2NET USB BLUETOOTH WIRELESS

COUNTRY APPROVAL

USA UK
IMO APPROVED

SOLID STATE 
DRIVE

LOW BATTERY INTERNET TOUCH SCREEN

The icons should not be used 
to denote two different things. 
Apart from very special cases, 
for instance GLONASS and 
GPS, as they are the same 
technology but developed in 
different countries.
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04 GRAPHIC DEVICES

SYSTEMS DRAWINGS
System drawings tell customers how to 
integrate the Digital Yacht products into their 
boats. They also aid less experienced boaters 
to find the correct products. 

There is a drawing for every product 
manufactured to date. Therefore it is possible 
to create a system drawing for every 
product. Most have already been created.

When showing multiple products 
it is important to keep all stroke 
widths the same. This keeps the 
design clean and clear.

12"  MONITOR

Some products need specific 
connectivity, these can be shown 
with product icons placed over 
the connection line. 
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The connection between 
the products should be 
approximately the same width as 
the stroke line around products.

System drawings should be as 
simple as possible. The idea is 
to make them clear and easy to 
understand for all.

The strokes shown here are 
2.5pt with a round join and round 
cap. This should be scaled as 
the drawings get bigger.

When multiple system drawings 
are used in a document each 
can be expanded and fitted to 
the size allocated. 
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04 GRAPHIC DEVICES

CIRCUITS
The circuit drawings are used for a number of 
reasons. They remind the customer that we 
are an electronic company. Graphically they 
act in as content holders.  

The strokes are shown here at 
4pt with a round join and round 
cap. This should be scaled as 
the circuit gets bigger.

When multiple circuits are used 
in a document take care to keep 
the stroke weight the same. 
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These can be 
used as designs in 
themselves. 

They are often used as full bleed 
images, please keep note of how 
the document will be printed.
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05 GRIDS & HIERARCHY

GRIDS
The grid structure allows for countless design 
options across multiple media. The use of the 
grid will create a coherent look and ensure that 
all graphical elements line up correctly giving 
the brand its strong look.

The grid shown here is used for 
all brochures and is at the heart 
of the identity.  

It has been set using a eight 
column grid giving flexibility to 
the many elements used in the 
product guides.

Equi cullace arciis in pa andellabo. Nequi omnit la non 

ressini mporio. Et is exceptaqui cumqui qui beribusam 

quationsed maximintur, eum ventota tusantistis aped quati 

alis soluptae qui omnissit autas es sector rat que venda 

qui te sit officit escimporpore reperum dellatur re eliqui 

corrum rehentia aut dolupti aerferibus, quam a nectet 

maximax imuscium dit venihitas estrum, quistin pa diste 

ni omnima deliqui conse quamusa perrovi tations ectibusam 

ipictatusa quia voluptint doluptam fugitempos nonsed 

utemod et es dolupta dipsapernam aut omnis nest dem eum 

aut duntotatis di acerumque quam, ut aria des mod quiam, 

alibus eum asperrovit rae nullor aut ra si beribusa vel 

eos es ati cus commolorest, sendige ndandunti comnimusda 

consequate nem. Itam, et laut occatia dolut elias et 

asitam fugitat ectiatur, volore, sandani ssinvelis 

doloreculpa qui autemped qui quat re, ut et od qui quossim 

agnimol orepero int.

Ore porectiatem ex escipit et, tet voles parumquam nonsen-

et qui sunt ut imendamus a porum faceaquatia dipsam eahcd? 

Qui voloritati officim ilignimus, quaerunt la venis 

volore, omni ilitaquas etur sit et omnihit assi omnientur 

moluptio bla cusapid molorerchic to et occus rae voluptam 

simpori osaped quisita tatquae dolo quam con et ut aliquia 

dis et optatem poreictatus suntotae nulpa non earum imag-

nimincti cum volecte mperum undit, sin repudit que perum

Equi cullace arciis in pa andellabo. Nequi omnit la non 

ressini mporio. Et is exceptaqui cumqui qui beribusam 

quationsed maximintur, eum ventota tusantistis aped 

quati alis soluptae qui omnissit autas es sector rat que 

venda qui te sit officit escimporpore reperum dellatur 

re eliqui corrum rehentia aut dolupti aerferibus, quam a 

nectet maximax imuscium dit venihitas estrum, quistin p

Ximolese nus res sequis dolupta plist dunt, optatius ium 

ditatemporro de erisquis iligend ipitam repudae cusanim 

endekjle ctotatq uiatur, as expliquatur a de volupicae 

commolupit est volupta niandip ienit, sum verum cumenis 

aut aut ipsus maion postiore neces quodigenit, ommo et 

facitatusam eum quae nimet fuga. Ihitatqui utas est, 

sitiam, cus autem simet ut volupta quisci berior as sam 

faciist, odistem porestr uptate dolum estrum idit inci-

musamet plaut eiuntibus idus, velique ped et del iunt qui 

officim inihillam iduntur, odit eum faciuntur siti dign-

imp ernatur, cum sequam hitet libearibus doluptam rep-

tatus iur sandus aut estem acest laborrovit facienesendi 

quiam quiduciis quam, sim nullum doluptam nos ium volesti 

vel ium quam fugitiae doloraessin nobit,

EQUI CULLAC

EQUI CULLAC

EQUI CULLAC

EQUI CULLAC

EQUICULLAC EQUICULLAC EQUICULLAC EQUICULLAC

Equicullac
Equicu

EQUICULLAC
Equicu

Equicukchgdhjc dc-

dkjc   cdsckjsndck 

Equi

Equi cullace arciis in pa andellabokjdhvjkdsjvbdshjvb
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When it is called for other grids will need 
to be used. This document it set on a ten 
column grid. 

The grid system gives the 
document structure and 
provides space for the eye to 
find the next point of interest.

12.4 mm

16.4 mm

4 mm

Modular grids are used for bigger 
print material like point of sale.

Following the grid gives 
unity and produces a visually 
satisfying composition.
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05 GRIDS & HIERARCHY

HIERARCHY
Once the grid is in place the arrangement of 
elements can begin. With the limited colour 
palette and type choices of the Digital Yacht 
brand it is important that scale and colour is 
used correctly. 

Take note how the contrast 
changes when using white on 
black elements. 

When working on point of sale 
material it is advised to use black 
as the background as elements 
look stronger.

There are four levels of 
hierarchy in use on this page. 
Main heading, sub heading,  
introduction copy and body 
copy. This is body copy.

The viewers eye is drawn to the 
top of the page, and then they 
work down the hierarchy. 
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36 PT FUTURA BOLD

27PT FUTURA BOLD
11pt Helvetica Neue Light

The arrangement of elements 
has as much to play in the 
hierarchy as colour does. We 
work from top to bottom. 

9pt Helvetica Neue Light

This page should demonstrate 
some of the subtle techniques 
used to create hierarchy within 
the brand.

The more elements on a page 
the harder it will be to create this 
bold look.
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06 APPLICATION

20 June 2013
Recipient Name

Title
Company Name
4321 First Street

Anytown,
54321

Digital Yacht HQ
The Technology 
Centre
Failand Farm
Green Lane

Failand
Bristol
BS8 3TR
United Kingdom

TECHNICAL
UPDATE

UK: +44 1179 554 474
US: 978277 1234
www.digitalyacht.co.uk

Dear Name,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, set eiusmod tempor incidunt et labore et dolore magna 
aliquam. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerc. Irure dolor in reprehend incididunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip ex ea com-
modo consequat. Duis aute irure dolor in reprehenderit in voluptate velit esse molestaie cillum. Tia non ob ea 
soluad incom dereud facilis est er expedit distinct. Nam liber te conscient to factor tum poen legum odioque 
civiuda et tam. Neque pecun modut est neque nonor et imper ned libidig met, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed 
ut labore et dolore magna aliquam is nostrud exercitation ullam mmodo consequet. Duis aute in voluptate velit 
esse cillum dolore eu fugiat nulla pariatur. 

At vver eos et accusam dignissum qui blandit est praesent. Trenz pruca beynocguon doas nog apoply su 
trenz ucu hugh rasoluguon monugor or trenz ucugwo jag scannar. Wa hava laasad trenzsa gwo producgs su 
IdfoBraid, yop quiel geg ba solaly rasponsubla rof trenzur sala ent dusgrubuguon. Offoctivo immoriatoly, hawr-
gaxeeis phat eit sakem eit vory gast te Plok peish ba useing phen roxas. Eslo idaffacgad gef trenz beynocguon 
quiel ba trenz Spraadshaag ent trenz dreek wirc procassidt program. Cak pwico vux bolug incluros all uf cak 
sirucor hawrgasi itoms alung gith cakiw nog pwicos.

Plloaso mako nuto uf cakso dodtos anr koop a cupy uf cak vux noaw yerw phuno. Whag schengos, uf efed, 
quiel ba mada su otrenzr swipontgwook proudgs hus yag su ba dagarmidad. Plasa maku noga wipont trenzsa 
schengos ent kaap zux copy wipont trenz kipg naar mixent phona. Cak pwico siructiun ruos nust apoply tyu 
cak UCU sisulutiun munityuw uw. Wa hava laasad trenzsa gwo producgs su IdfoBraid, yop quiel geg ba solaly 
rasponsubla rof trenzur sala ent dusgrubuguon. Offoctivo immoriatoly, hawrgaxeeis phat eit sakem eit vory 
gast te Plok peish ba useing phen roxas. 

Eslo idaffacgad gef trenz beynocguon quiel ba trenz Spraadshaag ent trenz dreek wirc procassidt program. 
Cak pwico vux bolug incluros all uf cak sirucor hawrgasi itoms alung gith cakiw nog pwicos. Fusce auctor 
viverra augue. Phasellus fringilla. Donec quam nisi, vehicula nec, semper vel, sodales ac, diam. Morbi eget 
nisl. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nulla augue odio, iaculis vel, lobortis sit amet, blandit ac, ligula. Proin vitae quam. 
Sed turpis nulla, congue vitae, pretium eget, condimentum at, nulla. Donec volutpat ultricies elit. Suspendisse 
potenti. Curabitur enim neque, imperdiet vel, tincidunt euismod, euismod in, risus. Praesent rutrum auctor 
metus. 

Sincerely yours,

Your Name

DDI:

US Office:

+44 (0) 207 100 9116

978 277 1234

www.digitalyacht.co.uk
www.digitalyacht.net

UK Office: +44 (0) 1179 55 44 74

The Technology Centre | Failand Farm | Green Lane | Failand | BS8 3TR | UK

News:

NICHOLAS HEYES
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Direct: +44 (0) 207 100 9116

Mail: nick@heyes.com
GSM: +44 (0) 7973 223287

Typical system

AIS100
This value priced, entry level AIS receiver is Digital 
Yacht’s most cost effective solution for adding AIS 
to your boat. Featuring the same dual channel 
receiver as the AIS100Pro, but without the USB 
interface and multiplexer, there is no compromise 
on performance and the AIS100 will outperform all 
other, inferior, single channel receivers.

For use with existing AIS compatible chart plotters, 
such as the latest Garmin, Raymarine, Simrad, 
Lowrance, Standard Horizon and Furuno units. 
Typical AIS reception range is 20 – 30 NM for a 
mast top antenna. 

Digital Yacht - Light year’s ahead!

WAKE UP YOUR 
PLOTTER WITH 
AIS

AIT2000
The AIT2000 uses the latest AIS transponder 
technology to squeeze more performance and 
interfacing options in to a housing that is half the 
size of our previous generation transponder.
This ultra-compact Class B Transponder has 
three outputs: NMEA 0183,NMEA2000 and USB 
connection,allowing it to work with every AIS 

compatible chart plotter or software package on 
the market today. Featuring a remote silence 
button option, two NMEA 0183 inputs and outputs, 
four status LEDs and rugged vibration-proof 
mounting brackets, the AIT2000 is the ultimate 
Class B transponder. 

Typical system

CLASS B AIS 
TRANSPONDER 
SOLUTION WITH 
MULTIPLE OUTPUTS

01. 02.

03.
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INTERNET ACCESS & WIFI SYSTEMS

WL510 HI-POWER WI-FI SYSTEM

The new WL510 allows boat owners to connect to Wi-Fi hot spots 
so that their on board PC’s or equipment can connect to the inter-
net.  With internet connectivity on board you can download the 
latest weather or chart updates as well as having a mobile office 
on board. Most harbours and ports have either free or subscription 
based services available.

The system has a compact, DC powered below deck mounted 
600mW booster/modem and external, hi-gain (12dBm) antenna 
with 10m (33ft) low loss LMR400 coax interconnect cable.  The 
antenna measures 0.9m (2.95ft) and can be supplied with deck, 
mast and industry standard 1” x 14TPI mountings. 

The WL510 modem connects to an on board PC through a 
regular RJ45 CAT5 network cable for simple driver free installation. 
Connect the WL510 to a router and everyone on board can share 
the long range wireless internet connection. Compatible with all 
popular operating systems; Windows XP/Vista/7, Mac OS X 10.3 
(and higher) and LINUX, the WL510 supports 802.11b/g protocols 
as well as WEP/WPA/WPA2 encryption.  

• Ideal solution for permanent installation and new builds
• Network Interface for connection to one PC or to a Router for 

shared long range connection  
• Easy to setup and control from any browser through web based 

interface 
• Adjustable (up to 600mW) Wi-Fi modem and high gain (12dBm) 

omni-directional antenna gives ERP up to 4W
• Supplied with threaded deck mount for antenna and 10m of low 

loss LMR400 coax cable
• Supplied with 1m network cable - can be extended with any 

CAT5 network cable (up to 50m)
• Requires connection to boats 12v DC supply 
• No drivers – works with all popular operating systems; Windows 

XP/Vista/7/8, Mac OS X and LINUX compatible

KEY FEATURES

PART NUMBER
ZDIGWL510
UPC
738435472603

DIMENSIONS SUPPLIED WITH PRICE
170mm x 107mm x 55mm 
(L x W x H)
Antenna: 895mm (H)

1m network cable, 10m Coax 
Cable, Antenna, Base Mount and 
User Manual

SPECIFICATIONS

“Flagship hi power wifi connection system with ranges of 
4-6NM. Features network interface for router compatibility and 
easy direct connection with browser interface”

Wi-Fi range depends on many local factors, but Digital Yacht 
has seen ranges of up to 4-6 miles with this low cost system.  In 
general, using an internal Wi-Fi adaptor typically found on a note-
book, you’ll be lucky to find the signal at the end of the dock, so if 
you plan to access the internet whilst on board, the WL510 could 
be the solution for you.

WIRELESS NETWORK LINUXWINDOWS 8INTERNET

450.00£

WIFI 
ANTENNA

Typical system

MAC

Optional WL510–20 unit available with 20m cable.
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05.
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